
Day time travel
First class hotel****
Buffet breakfast

www.horizon-tours.de

           only

 € 379.oo 

3 days

2 overnights

    Paris
  New     Year’s               

2019



HOTELS: All hotels are included with private facilities. Breakfast is included with each overnight at hotel. 
Prices per person are based on 2 people sharing one room. SINGLE ROOM SUPPLEMENT: The extra cost 
for a single room occupancy is € 60 per night. Singles who wish to share with another tour member should 
request this upon booking and will be booked on a share basis.  If at departure no share is available, the 
supplement will be charged. CHILDREN’S DISCOUNT: Children up to age 12 years pay 15% less than adults.  
For small children, a child car seat is required. TRAVEL DOCUMENTS: It is the customers’ responsibility to 
meet the proper passport or visa requirements for the visited countries. CANCELLATION PENALTY: Up to 2 
weeks  prior to departure 25%, 14- 2 days prior 50% , from 48 hrs prior to dep. 75% of tour price. No refund 
for no shows. CANCELLATION INSURANCE: In case you need to cancel the tour due to self or dependent’s 
sickness or self or dependent’s military leave cancellation - the tour price will be refunded 100%. The policy 
must be bought upon booking, later requests cannot be accepted. Please ask your travel agent for details. 
see the terms and conditions in our 2018 brochure or check on our website www.horizon-tours.de , click on 
information. SMOKING  ...is not permitted on board our buses. CHANGES IN ITINERARY: Horizon Tours 
makes every effort to operate all tours as advertised.  However, situations may arise that necessitate changes 
or exceptions to the itinerary. Listed entrance fee prices may change during the season. We  reserve the right 
to alter the itinerary and substitute hotels without prior notice.  We also reserve the right to cancel a tour if 
necessary. LIABILITY: We cannot be held liable for any accident, loss or delay. In the case of any failure of 
services (e.g. a steamer not operating due to high water) or any other matter, our liability will be limited to 
the sole reimbursement of the services not supplied.   All Terms and Conditions apply regardless of whether 
customer has read or were provided with them and are accepted upon booking.

 

Waldstrasse 14
66851 Queidersbach (D)
Tel. +49 (0) 6301 795106
emergency # +49 (0) 170 2408491
www.horizon-tours.de   
mail@horizon-tours.de
exc lus ive ly  represented  by : 

RTT-travel 
Ramstein Air Base
KMC Center Bldg 3336
Tel.  +49 (0) 6371 46360
www.rtttravel.com

Ring in the Year 2019 
in one of the world’s most 
spectacular cities. Paris, 
with its monuments and its 
romantic flair offers a per-
fect setting for a great New 

Year’s Eve celebration. 

Not included:

> New Year’s Eve French Gala 
   dinner & Seine River Cruise  € 99

> Bistro Dinner € 39

> Entrance fee Versailles € 18

> Entrance Louvre Museum € 15

Departure  /  return: 

> 06:00  /  21:00   Ramstein Air Base 

Cancellation insurance: 

> adults:    € 26.oo
> children: € 21.oo

   Paris - New Year’s 

only € 379.00 

3 days 
2 overnights

Tour price includes: 

> Transportation by modern bus 
   with AC / WC / DVD

> 2 overnights at 1st class hotel****  

> 2 buffet breakfasts 

>  Paris grand city sightseeing tour

> Services of driver / guide

Date 2018 / 2019:

> Dec 30 / 2018 - Jan 01 / 2019    €379

> Single room supplement:           €120

DAY 1 -VERSAILLES - LOUVRE
Scenic drive across France. Upon arrival in 
Versailles late morning, view the amazing 
palace of Versailles, definately Europe’s 
greatest royal palace, built by the Sun King 
Louis XIV. See the royal apartments (lines 
permitting, entry €18) and the gardens. Time 
to explore, then on to Paris. Check in, time 
to relax at the hotel. Later, join us for dinner 
at a local bistro (€ 39) and browse along the 
“Grand Boulevards”. 

DAY 2 - PARIS CITY TOUR 
Drive along the Seine River, stop at the 
Isle de la Cité, visit Notre Dame Cathedral, 
see the Orsay and view the Eiffel Tower 
from Trogadero square. Stop at the Arc de 
Triomphe with time to stroll along the 
Champs Elysées boulevard. Then, 
past the Place de la Concorde we 
head to the Opera and the Galerie 
Lafayette., brief stop at the Dome 
des Invalides (Napoleon’s tomb). 
Then, visit the fabulous Louvre 
Museum (€15) and see the Venus 
of Milo, the crown diamonds and 
Leonardo’s Mona Lisa :-) 
Time to rest at the hotel. New 
Year's Eve will start with a roman-
tic cruise on the Seine River 
through illuminated Paris, fol-
lowed by New Year’s Eve Dinner 

at a beautiful restaurant, located in the heart 
of Paris. Taste some fine French Cuisine, a 
4 course meal that will last until midnight (€ 

99).  Rring in the year 2019 and celebrate 
a New Year's Eve you will never forget.  
Bonne Année!

DAY 3 - EIFFEL TOWER
Happy New Year!  - After a late breakfast, 
visit of the Eiffel Tower. If you wish, and lines 
permitting, take the elevator or the stairs 
up the tower (€ 15). Time to say ”Au revoir 
Paris.”  Evening return


